Tuesday, April 14

- **6:00 am** Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum: I Am Winston Churchill/I Am Cleopatra
  - Cleopatra | Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum Booklet
  - Cleopatra | Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum Activities

- **6:30 am** Peg + Cat: The Play Date Problem/The Blabberwocky Problem
  - Shape Hunt | Everyday Learning - Video
  - Shape Hunt | Everyday Learning – Activity, Background Reading, Discussion Questions

- **7:00 am** Cyberchase: Problem Solving In Shangri-La
  - Multi-Step Problem Solving – Video

- **7:30 am** SciGirls: High Tech Tide
  - SciGirls | High Tech Tide: Research – Video
  - Sci Girls | Signal Senders – Activity

- **8:00 am** Ready Jet Go!: Jet’s First Halloween
  - Why Does the Moon Turn Red? | Ready Jet Go! - Video
  - Observing the Moon – Video and Activity

- **8:30 am** Peg + Cat: The George Washington Problem/The High Noon Problem
  - Drawing a Map – Video
  - Map It! – Activity

- **9:00 am** Clifford the Big Red Dog: Best Paw Forward/Then Came Bob
  - Clifford the Big Red Dog Collection
  - Clifford the Big Red Dog on PBSKIDS.org

- **9:30 am** Pinkalicious & Peterific: Cha-Cha-Licious/Show and Smell
  - Pinka-Perfect Band | PINKALICIOUS & PETERRIFIC – online game
  - Pinka-Perfect Band | PINKALICIOUS & PETERRIFIC – Background Reading

- **10:00 am** Native America: Nature to Nations
  - Inca Origins | Native America – Video
  - Inca Origins | Native America – Discussion Questions, Activity

- **11:00 am** Food- Delicious Science: A Matter of Taste
  - The Sense of Taste – Video
  - The Sense of Taste – Background Reading, Discussion Questions

- **12:00 pm** NOVA: Inside Animal Minds Dogs & Super Senses
  - Sniffing Out Dogs’ Senses – Video
Sniffing Out Dogs’ Senses – Background Reading, Discussion Questions

1:00 pm Peep and the Big Wide World: The Lurmies Are Coming/Quack’s Square Deal
  - What’s a Rectangle | Sesame Street – Video
  - Ready for School Triangles Printable | Sesame Street

1:30 pm Martha Speaks “Bookbots 3: Fit Fights Fat/Grandpa Bernie Cleans”
  - KidVision | Yoga in the Park – Video
  - KidVision | Yoga in the Park – Background Reading, Activity, Discussion Questions

2:00 pm Sesame Street: How to Build A Dinosaur
  - Ernie’s Dinosaur Day Care | Sesame Street – Interactive
  - All About Fossils – Video, Lesson Plan, Discussion Questions

2:30 pm Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood: Visiting Grandpere/The Tiger Family Goes Back Home
  - Alike & Different | Daniel Tiger: Life’s Little Lessons – Daniel’s New Friend Video
  - Classroom Activity: Alike & Different

3:00 pm Anne Morrow Lindbergh: You’ll Have The Sky
  - After the Kidnapping | You’ll Have the Sky: The Life and Work of Ann Morrow Lindbergh – Video Clip
  - The Power of Personal Narrative | The Great American Read – Lesson Procedure

3:30 pm Windermere Children
  - Fred Gross Holocaust Survivor | Murals of the Holocaust – Video
  - Fred Gross Holocaust Survivor | Murals of the Holocaust – Background Reading, Discussion Questions, Activity

5:00 pm The Windermere Children: In Their Own Words
  - Mural Creation | Murals of the Holocaust – Video
  - Mural Creation | Murals of the Holocaust – Background Reading, Discussion Questions, Activity